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Fire Servioe Circular No. 21/1969

Factories Act 1961 - Fire at James Watt Street, Glasgow

I am directed by the Seoretary of State to send for the information of the
fire authority a copy of the statement made by the Seoretary of State for
Employment and Produotivi ty in the Hou se of Commons on Thursday, 15th May 1969
in reply to a Question by Mr. James Hamilton, M.P. The statement, the text of
which is oontained in Appendix A to this oiroular, sets out in full the Government's
oonclusions on the reoorumendations of the Jury in the Fatal Accident Inquiry into
the fire which occurred at the premises of A. J. and S. Stern Limited, James Watt
Street, Glasgow on 18th November 1968. A summary of the circumstances of the
fire and of the findings and recommendations of the Jury in the Fatal Accident
Inquiry is oontained in Appendix B.

2 The purpose of this oiroular is to bring to the attention of the fire
authority the Government's views on the various aspects" of fire safety in
industrial premises raised by the Inquiry and in partioular to seek its
oo-operation in the matters mentioned in the following paragraphs.

Firms whose practice in relation to fire hazards is
persistently below the statutory requirements

•
3 Paragraph 2 of the statement deals with the Government's aoceptance of the
proposal that more systematic arrangements should be made for the exchange of
relevant information between factory inspeotors and fire authorities to ensure
early attention to firms which move to new premises and whose practioe in
relation to fire hazards has persistently and materially fallen below the
statutory requirements. The fire authority may expect to receive from faotory
inspeotors requests to give priority to oases of this kind and the Seoretary of
State hopes that it will endeavour to meet these requests as regards both means
of esoape certificates, where these are required, and any inspections which its
officers may be undertaking on behalf of fectory inspectors.

-

The Clerk of the Counoil

krs on windows

4 Paragraph 3 of the statement relates to the recommendation that bars on
windows of factories should be prohibited. The Government accepts that
windows are not normally taken into acoount for means of esoape purposes and
that ther~ are oiroumstances in whioh bars are needed to ensure the security of
the premises. Nevertheless, the presenoe of bars on windows may impede entry
by members of the fire brigade for fire-fighting or rescue purposes and may
'prevent esoape fr.om fire where, as in the" Glasgow fire, the normal means of

/esoape

The Town Clerk



eSCape cannot be used. If, therefore, in the course of visits to industrial
premises representatives of the fire authority find that windows are barred,
the fir~ a~thority is urged to press the owners or oocupiers to remove the
window bars in all Cases where these are not striotly neoessary for security
purposes. Faotory-inspeotors are being instructed to take similar aotion.

S The fire authority ls asked to notify the Distriot Faotory Inspeotor of the
outcome of all Cases in which there has been disoussion about the removal of
window bars (whether or not the authority has pressed for any window bars to be
removed). The faotory inspectors, similarly,will notify the fire authority.
This procedure will not only enable the faotory inspectors to keep a olose watoh
on the position but should also help to avoid any duplioation of effort by the
fire authority and the faotory inspectors in respect of the same premi~es.

factories of hieh fire risk

6 It will be seen from paragraph 6 of the statement that factory inspectors
are being instruoted to ensure.,that high fire risk factories of all kinds are
inspected at least once in every 12 months to check complianoe with the fire
provisions of the Faotories Aot 1961. To enable this to be done, the Seoretary
o,f State hopes that the fire authority, so far as its resouroes all01l, will be
willing to oo-operate fully with faotory inspectors in arranging, in appropriate
oases, for such inspeotions to be carried out.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

•

Gopies sent for information to: The County Counoils Association and
the Assooiation of Municipal Corporations

..
Issued to: The Greater London' Courioil, County Counoils, County

Borough Counoils and Combined Fire Authorities in
England and Wales

•
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Appendix A

Fire at James Watt Street, Glasgow

Statement made by the Secretary of State for Emplovment
and Produotivity in reply. ,to a Question by
Mr. James Hamilton,M.B,in the House of Commons on Thursday
15th May 1969.

\\'archousc Fire, (;ll:I.!J'gOli·

Jlfr. James Hamillon asked the Sec
retary of State for Employment and
Productivity if ~he is now able to indicate
the conclusions of the Government on
the recommendation. of the jury in the
fatal accidcnl inquiry into the firc at lhe
premises of A. J. and S. Stern Limited
in James Wall Street. GI~gow, on 18th
November. 1968,

~l.Castle: Yes, I have now con
sidcrPthc jury's recommendations with
my righl hon, Friends the Secretary of
State for Scotland and the Secretary of
State for the Home Departmen!. In the
course of our study wc have had discu.
sions with rncmhers of a special sub
commillee set up by thc Glasgow Cor
poration to considcr the Inquiry'. find·
ings. In reaching our own conclusions

'we have taken' fuliy into account what
lhe Corporation's representatives said to
us, and wc are grateful to them for the
careful and painstaking thought which
lhey gave to the problems.

2. The jury's first recommendation was
Ihat local and fire authorities and the
appropriate Government Departments
should collaborate in tbe preparation and
use of a register of factory managements
found to be in serious breach of statutory
fire provisions. While wc take the view
that .'ould be impracticable to creatc
and ~."p up to, date a comprehensive
register on the lines envisaged, we do
accept the need, brought out by the
Inquiry. for existing arrangements for the
exch~lt1ge of relevant information between
Factory Inspeclors and fire authorities
about ca~:es where occupiers move to
new premises to be madc more sys~

~tcmatic. The need is for arrangementf,
to ensure early aUention to firms which
move to, new premises and whose practice
in relation to fire hazards has persistently
and materially fallen below the statutory
requirements. Factory Inspectors are
accordingly being instructed that they
should ask the lire authorities to give
priority to cases of this kind as regarcls
both means of eSCllpe ccrtilkates, where
these llrc required. and any inspections
which tbey may be undertaking on behalf
of the factory Inspector lIS allowed by
the Act. The Factory Inspector will, of
cour~c. accord the same priority in his
own inspections.

3. The second recommendation was
tlwt har.o.; on the win(lnws of faetoriC's
should be prohibited. The Governmerit
rccogni&'CS that not '-111 bars arc nccc~ary

anti fully accepts that something needs to
be dOIle. to improve the present situuli(m.
The tragedy of lames Wall Street ha.
shown that hecause of human fallibility
perfectly good and allthori~ed means of
escape (:an be out of act icon at the time
they arc needed. The major cause of
the disaster was the facl th~lt thc nrc exit
Was p:Jdlockcd contrary to the law and
the warnings given by the Factory Inspec
tor. In such a situation windows which
can he opened might help to save life.
The tire authority can accept any window
88 part of thc means of cseape in the
event of firc and in such cases bars or
other obstructions would already be un
lawful. In general however fire authori·
tics dp not take account of windows in
deciding wha-t- means of escape are re·
quired from a particular premises. I am
advised thut this is a fundamental fire
service principle. Moreover there are
many cases where it is reasonable for win
dows to be obstructed to stop people from
getting in and I do IlO! therefore consider
that a legislative ban on window bars or
other means of obstruction is justified. (
intend however to prcss for the removal
of unnecessary bars and Factory Inspec
tors are being instrultled to do this. The
flrc authoritics arc be,ing urged to tnke
parallel action. We will keep a cl",",
watch on the position and if the action
we are taking (hlCS not yield satisfactory
results we shall consider in the con~t

of the new safety, hcalth and welfare
legislation now being prepared whether
any compulsury powers ar~ necessary.

'I, In their third recommendation, the
jury suggested that the storage and use
of foam plastics and other inflammable
materials which give off toxic fumes when
ignited should be controlled. Thelaw
already includes important safety pro
visions relalillg to inll;lmmable materials.
Under section 45(d) of the Factori~ Act.
1961. every factnry, however small, in or
under which highly innammable malerials
are storeu or used must have a ccrtificate
as to means of escape in the event of
fire and limitations may be imposed [IS to
the quantities of such materials, Special
additional requirements have been
imposcd in relation to the storage and uoe
of certain materials which carry a speci·

ally high risk of fire, for example. because
they give oIT a nammable vapour at rela·
lively low temperatures. or hcc:luSC they
burn at an abnormally high speed. Foam
plastics, though they are liahle to burn
rapidly, do not have characteristics which
would justify their selection in rrcfcl'cnce
to many other nwteri;.Ils found ill industry
for special slorage (Ind use regulations
comparable to those which already exist.
for example. in the case of cellulose solu·
tions. celluloid or magnesium. Whot is
of the utmost irnporturll.:e in the case or
matceials like foam plastic is that Ihe
means of escape should be adequate and
unobstructed. In spite of repeated injunc
tions by the Factory Inspector, the law
as to means of escnpc was not obeyed on
the day of the fire iu Slern's factory; if
it had been the outcome would bave been
very different. It is not clear that the
addition of yet furlher legislative require
ments to those already in existence would
lead to a real improvement:-Ncverthe
less, stringent though the existing legal
requirements as tQ means of escape are,
we prOpose to consider whether they
might be further streugthened. Another
matter which we think needs examination
is the level of penalties provided under
present legislation for breaches of the fire
provisions. We arc not satisfied that these
sufficiently reflect the gravity of the risks. ..
We shall be giving this malter the closest
a([ention jn preparing the new safety,
heallh and welfare legislation. We also
feel that there is a real need for a betler
understanding. both by occupiers and their
workpeople. of the risks involved jn the
handling of innammable materials such
as foam plastic. In the months since the
Glasgow Fire, Factory Inspectors have
paid specialaltention to upholstery works
in an effort to ensure that the lessons of
the fire have been learned.

5, The fourth recommendation was
that restrictions on smoking in factories
should be extended. The Government
accept that there is a strong case for fur

,ther legislation to restrict smoking in cer
tain circumstances in the interests of
safety, I shan consider. In the light of
the jury's recommendation. the inclusion
in the new safely. health and welfare
legislation of a prohibition of smoking in
places where highly inflammable
materials arc present and the circum
stances are such that smoking would give
rise to a risk of fire.
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6. In their fifth recommendation, the
jury urged Ihat Ihere should be more fre
quent inspection of faclories having a
high fire risk. In the light of the jury's
recommendation, Faclory Inspectors are
now being instructed to ensure that high
fire risk factories of all kinds are inspec
ted at least once in each twelve mnnths
to check compliance with the fire provi
sions of Ihe Factories Act, 1961. Where
the faclory is not due for a general in
spection in any year, a special visil will
be made, either by the Inspector or, If
the Inspector thinks fit 'lIId the fire
aUlhority agrces. by an officer of the fire
brigade. .

7. The sixth recommendation called for
the more effective allocation of responsI
bility for fire prevention and for the en
forcement of statutory regulations relat·
ing to fire between the authorities at pres
ent responsible: and 'the application of
more e~tensive resources to fire preven
tion. The division of responsibility
between Faclory Inspeclors and fire
authorities under which the fire authority
deals with means of escape certification
and the Factory Inspector with the other
provisions will be reviewed in the context
of the proposed new safety, health and
welfare legislation. and in the light of any
relevant recommendations tn3,(le by the
Oeparlmenlal (Holroyd) Committee on
the Fire Service. It would, however, be
wrong . to suggest that the existing
arrangements for the enforcement of the
slatutory fire requirements were failing,
became of this division of responsibility
or that they are not working satisfaclorily
in most cases. Although the Faclory In- '

~ spector is responsible for all fire malleI'S
oUler than the certification of the means
of escape. he can., under section 148(1)'
of the, Factories Act, authorise an officer
of the, brigade to enter factories for the
purpose of reporting to him on atiy of
Jili rlr,;~.C1vli.S._!~~~J.l~f~!>~lgo.d4!._*.

'''olliccrs have been so authorised. More·',
over,' both' Factory lnspectors and fire
authorities give lbe most meticulous
'attention to fire malleI'S, and co-opera
tion between them is generally very close
indeed. Within the local authority sphere
I am aware that, in Glasgow, the respon·
sibility for cerlifring means of ,escape
under the Factortes Act rests with the
Ma-,ter of Works and not with the Fire·
master. I do not know whether the jury

had this situalion in mind in making
their rccommendation, but the House will
realise that this is a malleI' wilhin the
discrelion of the fire authority. The
Holroyd Committee may. however, wish
to commcnt upon this kind of siluation.
Meanwhile, the Glasgow, and other fire
authorities whose practice is similar. may
wish to take note of what the jury said.
As rcgards the devotion of increased re·
sources to fire prevention. the fire autho
rities arc well aware or the need. and
have. in facI. becn sleadily adding to ttie
numbers of full-lime fire prevention staff
in recent years. Moreover, fire authorities
in England and Wales "re increasingly
mak jng use of operational staff for inspec.
tion work, a practice which the Home
Office encourage.' In Scotland. a Work
ing Party of the Scottish Central Fire
Brigades Adivsory Council has been set
up to' consider adopting similar arrange
ment:;.

8. The seventh recommendation pro
poscd the e,lension of the powcr of .cntrx,
which fire authorities enjoy in relation
to means of escape under seclion 41 (2)
of the Factories Act 10 cover all aspects of
fire prevention.. I am advised Ibat sec
tion 41(2) does give the fire aUlhoril)'
many opportunities of inspecting premises.
but this. again. is a matter which we shall
review in connection with the proposed
new safety. health and welfare legisla
tion nod any relevant recommendations
which may be made by the Holroyd Com
mittee. I have. however, already referred
10 the widespread use which is made of
the (lower to authorise fire brigade ollieers
to check compliance with the Factories

, Act fire provisions. In view of this and
, the closeness of the co-operation between

the Factory Inspeelors and the fire autho
rities it seems doubtful whether any

,serious difficulty 'arises from the presenl
statutory position.

9. In their eighth recommendation the
jury suggcsted the introduction of a time
limit of six months within which a means
of escape certificate should be granted
and fUrl her proposed that these certificates
should apply 10 the occupier and not (as_

, at present) to the premises. There al'.
strong legal and practical argument,
against Ihe suggestion Ihat a means 01
escape cerlificate must be issued within

a period of six months. A longer period
is frequently necessary' 101' alteralion 10
premises and it would be wrong to put
an occupier in a position in which he '
could not legally use his premises because
an arbitrary time limit had been passed.
As regards the second part of the recon\
mendaliou. the suggested allaehmenl of
the certificate to the occupier would also
not be acceptable: an occupier can radic·
ally change the condilions in n (ae(ory
whereas there may be a change of occu
pier without any signillcant change in the
fire conditions. It may be that we should
provide Ihat a relevant change of condi
tions, whether by the existing or a new
occupier. should call for a new or revised
fire certificate and I shall consider this
in connection with the proposed new
safely. health and' welfare le_tion.
Moreover. while wc do not feel.e to
aacepI the jury's recommendation, the
House will wish la know' that I intend,
without commitment at this sIage, to con
sider in relation to the new legislalion two
suggestions made by the Glasgow Cor
poration. The first of the<ie was lhat a
new occupier of a factory should be under
an obligation to apply immediately for a
certifioate of means of escape in case of
fire but should continue meanwhile to be
bound 10 keep available the means of
escape prescribed in the certificate gran led
to any previous occupier. The point' here
is that. while it is right that Ihe certilieale
should atlaeh to the premises and hot 10
the occupier,' a change of occupier in·
creases the likelihood of alterations to
the premises and it may therefore be
desirable for the fire authority to be
allerted. The second suggestion was that
ooeupiers who had been required by the
fire authority to make allerationsAlheir
premises before being granted a .ns 01
escape certificate should be required to
e,hibit notices stating that alterations had
been required. that they were being
carried out, and that in the meantime
extreme care should be exercised.

10. Finally. I wouldslress that the
, Government fully share the concern ex

pressed by Ihe jury about this tragic 'case.
While they have not felt able to aacept all
the jury's recommendations, they believe
that lbe action they propose will repre·
sent a real and effective addition to our
protection against fire hazards.

*(This line wa.s omitted from the Official Report.)
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Appendix B

the

Description of the Glasgow furniture factory fire on
18th November 1968 and the su~nary of the findings and
recommendations of the jUry in the Fatal Accident Inquiry

•

1 On 18th November 1968, a fire oocurred at the upholstery works of
A. J. and S. Stern Ltd., 17-25 James Watt Street, Glasgow. As a result of
the fire 22 persons died. Of theee,19 were employees of the factory, one WBS a
director of the firm and two were employees of another firm occupying the top flocr
of the bUilding. In accordance with the ,Fatal Accidents Inquiry (Sootland)
Aot, 1895 a Fatal Aooident Inquiry was held in Glasgow before the High
Sheriff for Lanarkshire, and a jury.

2 The building involved in the fire was about 90 feet square and oontained
a basement. It was about a hundred years old. The north, south and reer
walls were briok without windows. The front was of stone with windows on eaoh
floor all protected by steel bars. Floors, joists and beams were of wood

. supported by oast iron columns.

3 Aocess at the south end from ground to second floor was by open wooden
flights of stairs. At the north end, the stairs were of stone in a briok
enolosure and were within the adjoining building. Access to this stairway
on both firi;t and second floors was by double outward opening steel doors, eaoh
with panio bolts and provision for padlocking.

4 The basement and the seoond floor of the building were let off for ware
housing china and glass. The owners used the ground, mezzanine and first
floor in the manufacture of upholstery. The ground floor was used for storage
and Some wrapping of finished produots. The mezzanine floor was used for
storing upholstery materials, including polyurethane foam in thiokness of tIt
and ~" and in volume about 6,000 cubic feet. The manufacturing took place
on the first floor.

5 The stook of foam suddenly took fire at about 10.25 a.m. without anyone
haVing noticed any previous indication of fire. In less than half a minute,
the situation changed from one where no fire danger was detectable to a
blazing inferno. With the wooden staircase unusable,_ there waS left to the
main bulk of the employees the fully proteoted northern stairaase. However,
escape there was impossible as the doors at first floor level were padlocked on
the inside and the key Was not available. The exit door to the street at the
foot of the staircase waS also padlocked, as were the doors at seoond floor
level in the china and glass warehouse. Passers-by saw a number of employees
at the barred windows trying to escape, but within a short time all above
ground floor had lost their lives.

6 There was in foroe for the building a certificate of the fire authority
as to means of escape in case of fire. The certifiCate had been issued to the
former occupiers when the building was used for bottling and as a whisky ware
house. The previous occupiers had also installed a fire alarm with automatio
fire deteotion, automatic notification to the fire brigade, looation board and
bell, hooters and manual pushes. The new owners were not prepared to acoept
the cost of maintaining this system and the link to the fire brigade had been
discontinued, but the location bell remained in operation and was heard at the
time of the fire by witnesses: the hooters were apparently disconnected in
the course of alterations to electrical wiring. When the premises became an
upholstery factory, the employees were shown round before coming to work in them
and were specifically shown the north stairway as a means of escape. Apart
from that, no other measures were taken to satisfy the requirements.of section 49
of the Factories Act, which l~s down requirements for familiarising persons
employed with means of escape and the procedure to be followed in the event of
fire.

1
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7 Upholstery manufaoturing started in the premises in June 1967, but without
notice of oocupation being sent to the Faotory Inspectorate. The new oooupants
were found by an Inspector in the course of a routine visit and given a general
inspeotion on 1st April 1968. Among other irregularities, oonfirmed in writing
to the oocupier, were that the doors at the foot of the enclosed staircase wore
looked, and the results of testing of the fire alarm were not entered in the
general register. A check visit was paid on 26th August 1968, when it Was
found that all matters had received attention except the fire alarm, whioh it was
then found had been disconnected. A fUrther oommunioation was sent concerning
the fire alarm, and a fUrther oheck visit was planned for January 1969.

8 The firm had preViously carried on the business in another Glasgow district.
The record there on fire matters was poor, but by repeated visits by Inspectors
and Fira 'B.,ig a de Officers between 1961 and 1965 substantial improvements had
been obtained, although no oertifieate Was ever issued in respect of the factory.
The Inspector who visited the James Watt factory was unaware of the previous
history.

9 The Fatal Acoident Inquiry le.sted 9 days. The following were the findings •
of the jury as to the Causes of and responsibility for the deaths:-

"( 1) The jury unanimously find that the deceased died on 18th November
1968, at about 10.30 o'olock forenoon at the premises at 17/25
James Watt street, Glasgow, during a fire which oocurred in the
said premises.

(2) The jury f'ind unanimously that the fire was probably caused by··
smoking material carelessly disoarded by some unspeoified person
which ignited a large quantity of inflammable material stored on
the mez~anine floor of the premises.

The deaths of Mrs. MarY teghorn Taylor, Leuis Judab Radnor,
Alexander Goldberg and George Benedetti were due to suffooation
by smoke and burning injuries, and the deaths of the others due to
suffooation by smoke; and were caused by the fact that the deoeased
were unable to escape by' the wooden stair at the south end of the
premises, which was destroyed by fire, or by the fire escape doors on
the first and second floors at the north end of the building, and the •
door at No.27 James Watt Street, which were all padlooked; and that '
a oontributory CaUse of some of the deaths was the lack of a
funotioning internal fire warning devioe.

The Jury find unanimously that the acoident is attributable to the
faul t and negligence of A. J. snd S. stern Ltd., and to Samuel Stern
and the late JuliuB Stern insofar as they were in breach of
section 48(1) and (7) of the Factories Act 1961; and by majority
the jury find no fault or negligenoe on the part of A. J. and S. Stern
Ltd. with regard to the deaths of Mr. George Jesner and Mr. Lawrenoe
Ward Fleming.

-.

(4) The jury unanimously find that by compliance with their statutory
duties under sections 40 to 49 of the Faotories Act 1961, and by the
restriotion of smoking to specific safe areas of the factory the
accident might have been avoided".

2
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10 Apart from their findings as to the oauses of the deaths and the
responsibility for them, the jury made the following recommendations for
Governmen~al legislative aotion:

~1) That steps be taken by looal authorities and fire authorities
in oollaboration with appropriate Government Departments for the
compilation and use of a register of factory managements found to
be in serious breach of statutory regulations regarding fire

(2) That the legisiature should oonsider making provision for the
following:-

(a) The prohibition of bars on the windows of faotories

(b) The oontrol of storage and use of foam plastios and other
inflammable materials which give off toxic fumes when ignited

(c) The extension of restrictions on smoking in faotories

(d) The more frequent inspeotion of faotories haVing a high fire risk

(e) The more effective allooation of responsibility for fire preven-
tion and for the enforcement of statutory regulations relating to
fire, between the authorities at present responsible; and the
application of more extensive resouroes to fire prevention

(f) The extension of the power of entry under section 41(2) of the
Factories Aot 1961 to cover all aspeots of fire prevention _'.

(g) The introduotion of a time limit of six months within which a
oertifioate of means of escape shall be granted after application,
suoh oertifioate to apply to the oocupier and not the premises. It

11 Following the Fatal Accident Inquiry;Messrs. A. J. and S. Stern Ltd. were
prosecuted under section 48(1) of the Factories Act 1961 for having a padlooked
fire door for which they were convioted and fined £300. Mr. Samuel Stern was
also pro~eouted and convicted for his oomplioity in the same offenoe and was
fined £200. He WaS further oharged, AS part owner, for having failed to ensure
that the fire alarm provided for the building was periodioally tested. He
was found guilty on this oount and fined £100.
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